The Man
All who read these pages know Latourette's name and have benefited from his writings. Yet who was he? To answer that question one can turn to several sources that provide useful in formation, Fortunately, we have his 1967 autobiography! and also the Association of Professors of Missions' 1960 Fesischriit.? The latter includes Latourette's taped address, "My Guided Life," E. Theodore Bachmann's splendid chapter on him, and the Yale Librarians' "Select Bibliography." Many memorial articles ap peared in journals shortly after his death, but here only Searle Bates's "Christian Historian, Doer of Christian History. In Mem ory of Kenneth Scott Latourette, 1884 Latourette, -1968 Much in what follows supplements the foregoing from per sonal recollection, and documentation will be kept to a minimum. Headed for China, I went to Yale (1943-1946 and 1947,.....1950) to study under Latourette. I lived in the same dormitory in which he did-from his arrival at Yale and as a bachelor, he had chosen to live on the campus to be near his office and the convenience of the dining hall and to provide in his suite with its living room a convenient meeting place for student groups-and our common interests provided a close bond. With the refectory closed on Sundays, for six years on that day "Uncle Ken," as many students addressed him, and I shared in my room a simple breakfast and supper. For two years (1944) (1945) (1946) ) I served as his secretary and for several years participated in one of his weekly student groups. I also was privileged to spend parts of two summers-the first in 1947 writing Tomorrow Is Here-in his old Oregon family home. He officiated at our wedding when his niece and I were married in Oregon, and after our return from India in 1955, he visited our home annually. The foregoing suggests some of the background from which this is written, with close friendship needing to be weighed as it relates to perspective and judgment.
The FormativeYears. Latourette's early years must be sketched briefly, but their elaboration appears in Beyond the Ranges. Each of his capable parents had earned an M.A. and had taught in college before their marriage-a rather remarkable background in the Pacific Northwest in the 1880s-but his father went on to become a lawyer and banker in the small town of Oregon City. was knit together in deep Christian faith, family worship, and pietistic Baptist church life. Young Ken worked for his father for two years, planned to follow in his footsteps, and was graduated as valedictorian with a B.S. in natural sciences from Linfield College (Baptist). Yet at a summer conference when he signed the Student Volunteer Movement (SVM) Declaration, he took a deci sive step that would shape his life.
Already holding a degree, he crossed the continent and was allowed in one year to complete a B.A. in history at Yale in 1906. Then came a second decisive turning point. Asked to join Yale in-China, he completed his M.A. and Ph.D. in history by 1909. Meanwhile, he had organized and guided a group of Bible study classes, each with its own leader, totaling some 350 students, and had attended Moody's Northfield Conferences each summer. In 1909-1910, at age twenty-five, he began his "missionary career" by traveling for the SVM. The following summer, just missing Edinburgh 1Q10 by days, he went by way of Europe and the Trans-Siberian Railway to China.
In September at Changsha, he began his responsibilities for the year, chief of which was Chinese language study, but the following summer he suffered a severe bout of amoebic dysen tery. Through the fall, at the very time of Sun Yat-sen's revolution, although the prolonged, painful treatment seemed to be suc cessful, he had suffered-unknown to him then, but with lifelong reminders-permanent colonic damage. His strength did not re turn, and so in March 1912 he returned to Oregon. He had been in China for twenty months and would never return, but in 1938 the Chinese government decorated him with the Order of Jade for his contribution to China through writing.
Two years of slow recovery followed in Oregon. During 1914 During -1916 Those years included the rise and decline of the Student Christian Movements (SCMs) and the World Student Christian Federation (WSCF), the peaking of the overseas sending mission of the major western Protestant churches, the Social Gospel movement, the fundamentalist/modernist controversy in the United States, the two world wars, the Russian Revolution and Maoist China, the rise of neo-orthodoxy, the West's growing pessimism beginning in the 1920s, and the growing belief in secularization, Christianity's decline, and the "post-Christian Age."
The era shaped Latourette, but he also left his imprint on it. From World War II onward, he sought to present a larger and, he believed, truer picture of Christianity than many westerners with an increasingly pessimistic view could see. He wrote as a major era in mission and in Western European world hegemony was ending and also amid a massive political, technological, and cul tural transition among the world's peoples. psalmist, he saw in all this the glory of God's handiwork. It also enabled him to place human history in a magisterial perspective that most folk find difficult to comprehend. Geologic and astral time provided the time-matrix for his writing on the "brief span" of Christianity. Theological Perspectives. In the strict sense of the word, Latourette was not a theologian and never thought of himself as being one. He had read the classics-Athanasius, Augustine especially, some of Aquinas, Luther, and Calvin-and also Tem ple, John and Donald Baillie, and some Barth, Brunner, and Bultmann. Yet his mind was that of the fact-gathering historian whose data yield patterns and enable generalizations-not that of the theologian.
Latourette wrote as a convinced Christian and spoke theolog ically primarily through biblical phrases and images. In his writ ings on Christian themes his apologia for the faith is evident.
Indeed, in his research-findings for the Expansion, he believed that he was charting a mighty work of God expressed through human faith and obedience. Do not God's wonderful works con stitute the primary data for theology? He was describing them. Implicit and explicit in his work is a theology of history informed by his own biblical understanding.
Theologically he declared himself to be Nicene and also af firmed the Chalcedonian Christology. Epistemologically, he viewed himself as Augustinian ("I believe in order to under stand"), and with reference to natural and revealed theology he spoke of himself primarily as a Thomist. More than once in class "To understand Latourette ad equately, one needs to recall his long perspective on time.' he declared, "The older I grow, the more catholic I become," by which he meant embracing the worth of the central tradition of the church universal. Later years also brought the affirmation, "I am, frankly, an evangelical." Perhaps he can best be described as a catholic evangelical steeped in the Bible and of ecumenical conviction.
As atrained, critical historian he had learned to respect his data, and he prized historical"objectivity." For him that seemed to mean dispassionate impartiality with facts and balanced judg ment with generalizations. Yet he recognized that pure 0 bjectivity is impossible and that the very selection of data involves nonob jective factors. Thus in each preface he indicated the Christian "bias" in his value-frame. 7 The Christian historian of Christianity or of the church must be skilled in the methods of his craft but must also be responsibly knowledgeable in theology, for the latter shapes data-selection and interpretation. Precisely here his critics judged him to be weak. Reinhold Niebuhr referred to him as a layman in theology, a label widely repeated.
Critics, and Niebuhr was one of his constant and most tren chant, often scored him for an optimistic view of man and belief in evolutionary progress. To a Niebuhrian blast Latourette would quietly respond: "He knows thoroughly the meaning of Good Friday. I wish that he understood as fully the power of Easter." One notes also that between 1919 and 1968 Latourette's statements on progress and on man displayed wide variations-a not un common occurrence. From 1938 onward as reviews for each vol ume of the Expansion came in, he noted the theological critiques and sought to be responsible to them.
In his 1949 Presidential Address to the American Historical Association (AHA) Latourette made perhaps his most important statement on the faith of the Christian historiographer.f From that time there appears to be a growing consistency in his views on man and progress. In that address his comments on progress seem closely akin to the position expressed a year later by John Baillie in his The Belief in Progress. In that speech Latourette also scored communism for seeking perfection in history. Moreover, he fre quently pointed to its highly optimistic view of man as a major flaw in socialism--Marxian, Fabian, or other. Yet as a Christian he reflected steadily on the words "Be. ye perfect, even as your Father in heaven is perfect," and he favored the Eastern Fathers' view of man (e.g., Gregory of Nyssa's teleosis "perfection") over that of Augustine.
In his 1949 address he also sought to deal briefly with criti cisms of his inadequate eschatology. To convey a controlling perspective for his theology of history, he used the parable of the wheat and the weeds (Matt. 13:24-30, 36-40), which would grow side by side until the harvest. So, too, good and evil would grow on earth until history's consummation. Then, beyond history, God's full sovereignty would be revealed in its majesty. Again and again he returned to that parable to explain the problem of good and evil in history. God would deal with it in the end-time. Latourette would return to eschatology in later years but never in a fashion that fully satisfied his critics.
Latourette perceived a unitary, global history. Because the gospel is for all, one must view its outreach and impact, i.e., the history of Christianity, in the context of the whole world. 9 Moreover, because all history exists in God's hands, at the deepest level all history is one. He recognized the problem with which Augustine had dealt in the two cities, but he rejected the contem porary dichotomy between world history and salvation history. Clearly, world history is under God's sovereign will and is what salvation is all about! Thus he wrote in 1962: "All history, could we but see it as God sees it, must be 'salvation history.' "10 This seems remarkably close to Pannenberg's "universal history" and would seem to accord with Gutierrez's rejection of the two his tories to affirm instead that "history is one" and that God's salvific action underlies it. Yet Latourette would draw different inferences from that affirmation than does Gutierrez.
Latourette's biblical faith also led him to affirm a cosmic redemption. As a historian he could not be confident of history's outcome. Yet as a Christian he believed that history would find its fulfillment in God. God "will triumph not only among human spirits but also in the entire universe."11 Much with which the historian must deal is puzzling. Yet God's action in history-his real presence-and all that flows from it may provide to Christians evidence for their hope. That evidence is not the basis for faith, but is history's window through which God's working may be seen. Beyond history lies the cosmic redemption.
His Missionary Vocation and Legacy
From the moment he signed the SVM Declaration, Latourette committed himself to mission-Gad's calling for his life-and he remained the missionary evangelist. He began as an SVM secre tary, went to China, and regarded his teaching and writing career in the United States as continued labor within the missionary fellowship.
The Churchman. Accepting the gospel, he gave himself to the church which grew from it and exists to make that gospel known throughout the world. He reflected often on the small minority among Christians fully committed to the gospel who, humanly speaking, have provided the church with its staying, reproduc tive, and outreaching power among humankind. Their un heralded and unrecorded lives, the very bedrock of the church, largely elude the historian's tools.
This may help to explain his dedication to local congregations and also, from college days onward, to the nearly continuous succession of Sunday school classes he taught-usually consist ing of students. In later years he served an amazing array of boards and committees and occupied church posts of distinction, includ ing the presidency of the American Baptist Convention (1951 1952) and for some years the presidency of the Japan International Christian University Foundation. Yet the Christian's basic alle giance caused him to invest the congregation and its groups of concerned Christians with major importance. That focus and example constitute partof his legacy.
The Ecumenist. Latourette was committed to the ecumenical movement with its concern for Christian mission and unity throughout the world for the sake of the world. In it he discerned an emerging new reality. He pointed to inaccurate use of the word "reunion" with its erroneous assumptions and backward-looking stance. Instead, he focused on that new obedience, springing from a church newly planted among all the world's peoples, which manifests its unity in Christ and in the growing oneness of the world Christian community. Involving the whole human family, this was a new work of God in history.
His "Perhaps he can best be described as a catholic evangelical steeped in the Bible and of evangelical con viction." The Writer. Latourette's volume of writing impresses one immediately. The attached bibliography lists only his books but omits some hundreds of chapters, journal articles, and book re views. Obviously, he disciplined his life to produce in such vol ume. Each day he wrote 1000 words and regularly made up any arrears. He saved book reviews for train trips to and from New York, sometimes managing one each way. He wrote whenever possible. He could stop in mid-sentence, teach a class and attend a committee, and then return and resume typing where he had ended. He penned the necessary corrections on each page-just one corrected draft-and sent it to his typist. His writing con veyed a certain refinement and was clear, smooth, and easy to read. It appeared at its best in a work such as his History of Christianity with vast coverage condensed into well-modulated sentences. Yet in the flat mosaic pattern of his more expansive works, his style produced solid but seldom inspiring prose.
Of necessity he utilized the carefully drawn bold stroke across a broad canvas, the tool for his extensive rather than intensive scholarship. Relying heavily upon the studies of others, he saw his creativity and originality residing in the conception of his work-a broad field covered in pioneering fashion. He was a "trail-blazer." Monographic specialists could amplify or qualify many of Latourette's generalizations. Yet he pioneered vast mu rals of scenes never before painted. The norms for such art are different from those applying, for example, to the medical artist's depiction of the eye and its muscles.
Latourette lived on the campus in quarters only one minute from his office in the superb Day Missions Library, which provid ed a unique setting for his research and writing. The man and the library were meant for each other. Yet Latourette was no denizen of the stacks. He lived a well-balanced life. With no car in New Haven, he walked everywhere, and at least twice weekly took friends to dinner. He especially enjoyed Yale productions of Gil bert and Sullivan.
He was prudently careful in his personal expenditures, but was generous in his giving. Unbeknown to others, he provided timely aid, sometimes substantial, to theological students who might otherwise have had to leave seminary. Indeed, he divided his salary in four parts: he lived on one-fourth; he gave away or contributed one-fourth; he saved one-fourth-fearing inflation and never wanting to be a burden on anyone in his old age; and he maintained inherited family responsibilities in Oregon with the remaining one-fourth.
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For mission agencies that wish to order and pay for bulk subscrip tions to the Occasional B ullctin to be sent individually to their headquarters staff, board members, and missionary personnel, the cost is $3.00 per year postpaid worldwide, when a minimum of 25 subscriptions is ordered and paid for at one time. This is a 50% saving off the regular subscription price of $6.00 per year. Send inquiries and orders to: Publications Office, Overseas Ministries Study Center, P.O. Box 2057, Ventnor, New Jersey, 08406. He was a bachelor, and some argued that this enabled his prolific writing. In fact, at one time there had been a long and deep affair of the heart in which his proposal was rejected-she, too, went on to a distinguished academic career-and after which he accepted the unmarried state as a vocational enablement for the most productive missionary career. He sought always to know God's will for his life and believed that it had been guided. Without responsibility for an immediate family, he could do much that would otherwise have been impossible. Yet his disci plined commitment to writing-and with two or three excep tions, he did all his own research-sprang from his conviction that God's will for him was to use his obvious gifts this way.
Latourette wrote in four distinct fields. Although most are unaware of it, the first is Christian higher education, and in this area, from 1918 into the 1950s, he wrote only articles, no books. 13 His initial concern related to students and the meaning of faith for their problems. With eye-catching titles, his articles appeared chiefly in the student YMCA's The Intercollegian. His other and longer-range interest focused on the Christian college and univer sity and especially on its dechristianization or secularization-a phenomenon he had already noted in Christian institutions in Asia and Africa. He argued that a university can be Christian, while his colleague-opponents vigorously contested that by defi nition, and to be fully representative, a university cannot be exclusively Christian.
IIHe SOUght to bring together Christians of divergent views.II
The other three major areas of his writing appear by section in the appended bibliography.
As Section I in the bibliography discloses, he built his reputa tion first as an expert on the Far East (his second area of writing). America was greatly lacking in Asian studies, and he wrote to dispel ignorance, create understanding, and enlist scholarly interest. He emphasized the cultural dimension and, unlike most Missions constitute his third area of writing. Undoubtedly, he will be remembered best for his pioneering History of the Expansion of Christianity (7 vols. 1937-1945) . It stands as the first major work to trace the missionary outreach of the entire church across nearly twenty centuries and blazed a trail for others to follow and develop. Its familiar schematization is notable: the first three volumes (1400 pp.) cover the first 1800 years; the next three survey "The Great Century," the nineteenth (1550 pp.)i and the final volume examines the period 1914-1944 (550 pp.). In short, four volumes and 60 percent of the pages related to the most recent 130 years of the faith.
Many still debate Latourette's unique advance/recession pat tern of missionary pulsations in the Expansion,with each advance, like the waves of the incoming tide, moving further ahead, and each recession becoming a shorter decline. Some have scorned it and profess to see in it the optimism of evolutionary progress. They dismiss it as naive and point to Latourette's inadequate reckoning with New Testament eschatology. He allows, as he must, for a reversal of the pattern and its collapse, but acknowl edgment of this more sober New Testament eschatology hardly counterbalances the emphasis placed on the long-term pattern he discerns. On this his critics concentrate their fire. 14 Latourette proved that the Great Century had been unprece dented in Christianity's expansion. In this, and in all the vast panorama that lay behind it, he gave the history of missions, so long ignored in church history and the history of doctrine, status as an essential dimension of and indeed matrix for both. All else that he did was an outgrowth of the implications, themes, or issues present within the Expansion.
The fourth area of Latourette's writing relates to the history of Christianity-as distinct from missions. In it his History of Chris tianity represents his most notable work. It does not condense the Expansion, but is indeed a new work-a departure from anything he had ever done before. In partial preparation for it he audited Robert L. Calhoun's Yale course in the history of doctrine and did enormous supplementary reading, including the doctrinal his tories of Seeberg and Harnack.
Its unique contribution is to set the history of Christianity within the context of mission and of universal history. Accord ingly, it follows the Expansion's periodization. Within the original 1500 pages, some 200 only are allocated to missionary outreach, but the gospel is set within the oikoumene . Moreover, its pro portions differ from those of the Expansion. The first fifteen cen turies claim 45 percent and the period from 1500 to the present receives 55 percent of the text. Christianity's impact on the whole world since the sixteenth century becomes clear, including the emergence of the world Christian community. In coverage for the past two centuries, Latourette also introduces a subtle but power ful shift of emphasis. In Asia, Africa, and Latin America he fo cuses not upon the missionary incursion, but upon the growth of Christianity in those areas. Christians in the Third World have warmly welcomed this work, but its price militates against its wider use.
One confronts here another of Latourette's pioneering efforts. It emphasizes the universality of the gospel and the unique world Christian community that has emerged from it. The latter now embraces the gifts, cultural treasures, and needs of all human kind. It also becomes the agent for religious and ideological encounter and for theological development in the period ahead. Latourette offers a post-Christendom, ecumenical, and global perspective. The writing of Christianity's history dare never again revert to provincialism. The gospel's universality, once pro claimed in Palestine, appears here as a living reality. Age (5 vols., 1958 Age (5 vols., -1962 chronicles the history of the church in the past 150 years. Ecumenical perspective, clarity of organization, and de tailed coverage are all present, but interpretation is minimal, repeats that set forth earlier, and is not probing. Sustained read ing becomes tedious, but brief reference use is helpful. Packed with factual detail and probably the outstanding instance of Latourette's effort to be comprehensive and objective, it will long serve as a reference to the period and to other resources. This is its strength.
The History of Christianity in a Revolutionary
In short, Latourette's legacy in writing is vast and includes several notable pioneering works of enduring worth.
The Professor. Latourette acknowledged that his classroom presentations were only average. He lectured as he wrote, with clarity and in factual detail. Students responded in proportion to their interest in the subject. He trusted the power and the sweep ing vistas of his themes to help the majority enlarge their horizons and to prepare the minority for service overseas.
Far more important was his role as teacher-pastor to students, who were his chief interest. IS He managed time for student groups and for conversations with the lonely, the confused, and the seeking. Daily in prayer he remembered his former students around the world and also maintained a correspondence with them that amazed and pleased all, even when only three penned sentences filled a full page. Moreover, in the morning of each class day he reviewed the rolls of those he would meet in class that day and remembered each in prayer. He was no scintillating lecturer, but the students who had him knew that he loved and cared for them, and they responded to him.
Some of his colleagues smiled patronizingly at Latourette's missionary evangelism, but they regarded him as a responsible and dependable member of the teaching guild. In the late 1930s when he was involved in his heaviest work in producing the Expansion, they asked him to become director of Graduate Studies in Religion. He agreed, and under the dean of the Graduate School coordinated all doctoral programs in religion at Yale. He assumed this administrative task in addition to all his other responsibilities and held it until retirement.
On occasion through bestowing one of its several Sterling Professorships, Yale University grants signal honor to its out standing faculty persons. Only one ever had been given to the Divinity School faculty, and it was held by Dean Luther A. Weigle. On Weigle's retirement in 1949, Yale's president made Latourette a Sterling Professor of the University, and as such he retired in 1953. His legacy was that of edifying colleague, pastor to students, and the scholar-teacher-administrator.
The Scholar. Latourette was a productive, publishing scholar. The academic world first knew him as a sinologist and expert on the Far East. He sought always to encourage young academics to enter and develop the field and before 1920 had persuaded the AHA to provide the Far East a place in its annual programs. He steadily pushed development of the discipline. Yet he had early determined that his chief field would be mission. Thus as younger and better-trained scholars emerged, he gave less and less writing time to Asia, but with continuing keen interest produced schol arly articles into the 196Os. In tribute to his contribution, col leagues in the field elected him president for 1954-1955 of the Far Eastern Association (Association for Asian Studies, 1955ff.). Con cern for a universal view of history and especially Asian studies was part of his legacy.
Second, in missions or missiology-a word he uttered with a tilt of the head and a wry smile-he was unique. His widely acclaimed writings alone greatly enhanced the field. Yet his worldwide reputation as sinologist, historian of Christianity, and ecumenical churchman gave the discipline a recognized stature it had never before enjoyed. Clearly the Expansion was his great contribution. It shaped all else that he did and will be a landmark for generations. Perhaps its greatest impact is yet to be in helping the church to understand its missional nature when, in an age of universal history and as a worldwide minority, it enters into dynamic engagement with all humankind and becomes, at least in part, a sacramental leaven for the whole. Dedicated scholarship in mission also constitutes part of his legacy.
Third, the guild of historians twice honored him: first, the American Society of Church History elected him president in 1945; and second, the American Historical Association elected him president in 1949. As a historian of Christianity, he used God's concern for the nations and his outreach to them through his covenanted people (cf. Gen. 10-12) as the context within which the history of Christianity and the church must be seen. That work began with Abraham's call, focused in the incarnation, and continues in encounter with cultures and faiths-and indeed with the very nature of man-until history's consummation. What lies beyond is not within the historian's province, but the historical record traced by Latourette of the gospel's impact and spread cannot be dismissed. Its interpretation may be debated, but its documented reality also becomes part of his legacy.
From 18 Done in the grand style, with a specialist producing each chapter, it proceeds on the conviction that the history of the church is rooted in its mission and in its conveying the gospel to new peoples and cultures. The introductory chapter affirms what surely Latourette would have believed to be the substance of his conviction and intention for the proper presentation of church history. Perhaps in its own way this new work may also be seen as part of the legacy of Kenneth Scott Latourette.
Thus are the lineaments of an unusual and rich legacy drawn-one created by faith and dedicated to the furtherance in life and understanding of God's mission. 
